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Art Museum Dedicated
By Mary Ellen Abilez
Chronicle Staff Writer

Campus leaders unwrapped tlie jewel of
the CSUSB and presented it to the campus
and community with a ribbon-cutting cer
emony on October 10.
Student speaker Tony Giordano, a senior
art studiojnajor, spoke with intensity as the
new Robert V. Fullerton Art Museum and
Gallery officially opened its doors. "A
pencil is Just a piece of wood, a building is

just concrete... it's important for students to
use it., to create..." said Giordano.
The Gallery also includes an adjoining
State-of-lhe-Ait Visual Arts Center with
airy new classrooms for 3D design, wood
andfumiture,photography, sculpture,printmaking, glass and ceramics. Student tour
guides led people through the V.A building
vvhich was highly impressive due to the size
and space of its classrooms. Conceivably,
an artist can make a creation almost any size
Please see Museum on page 4...

Raise the Clock Tower!

By Chad Boone

Chronicle Staff Writer

Time is winding down to the last phase of
construction for the Student Union clock
tower, tentatively scheduled to begin on the
second week of November, making the out
door event center temporarily off limits to
student functions.
Currently, the clock tower is a stark ab
stract metal frame, "ascending high above
the Student Union into the beautifid blue
yonder," so eloquently put by one of our art
students, Bema^Zhon.
Originally, the clock loww was sched-

A chain link fencewill protect passers-by
from potentially hazardous areas; specifi
cally, the outdoorpatiojusi outside the game
room below the clock tower. Perhaps a
may also be inaccessible.
Students aren't alone in finding this a
mild inconvenience. Anyone planning pro
gramming may be in fcn^ a headache during
the next few months. There will be limited
access to the courtyard and event centers
A-C. Student organizers of the Fourth An-

culties earlier this month when they couldn' t
this May. However, due to delays in shop use the outdoor event center and had to
drawings, contractors fell behind schedule, suffer decreased attendance ^ the Lower
bumping up ccmipletion of the structure to Commons Patio.
"It was a real challenge to relocate such a
November. Hie I^ul D. Wilson Construc
populareventtoalessfamiiiarandlessvisible
tion Inc. has re-scheduled, and the clock
tower will go up-this time. The estimated I^of campus such as the lower cally where
period of construction may last anywhere we fdan most of our events that students
from three to six months, according to con looklbr," ChanelChowdry, Program Assis
tant for theMuliicultural center.
tractors.
The History Club, which has swelled to
The future tower is expected to he an
illuminatol structure with clock f^cs ac 120 members this fall, is also having to look
centing ^1 sides, said Ilelga Scovcl, the for an alternative space for its new film
series.
Student Union Director.
Ncverthele.ss. the clock tower is sure to be
The cost? Well, the clock tower bid to
talled out toan eye-raising, $182,162, which crowning touch to an already pristine and
was raised in part by student fees and dona scenic ciunpus. A slight inconvenience,
perhaps, but so much more when you can
tions made by the alumni of '94 and '95.
So, what does that mean for you? Most look up on that particular day you fcn^got to
likely, a few steps to another entrance, but wear your watch and say with a great sigh of
notto worry. Notall walkways to theStudent relief "Great, I'm not late."
Umon will be cordoned off.

Professor Leo Connolly discussed life in the cosmos and more.

Mars Rock: Link to Life?
By Chronicle Staff
Life on Mars? In the Milky Way?
After this summer, the answer is much
closer to yes, Dr. Leo Connolly told a jampacked room at the Physics Club on Friday,
October 18.
Discoveries of possible life-like content
in the Mars rock, ALH84001, and several
new planets in the Milky Way, make "life's
existence in space more possible," he said.
The Mars rock that made headlines this
August may be home to worm-like microfossils similar to those found in three-billion-year old sedimentary rock on earth,
Connolly explained. Nonetheless, scientists
have to verify the rock's tubelike suiictures
contain organic matter.
A new observational method is allowing
astronomers to identify several planets that
are orbiting closely around stars in the Milky

Way. "They make us realize there could be
a huge number of planets in our galaxy,
many more than we used to think," Connolly
said.
"If 200 billion stars in our galaxy have
planetary systems of, say, ten planets each,
we have two trillion planets in our own
Milky Way galaxy thai potentially have
environments for life."
"The composition of the Mars rock, which
is 4.2 to 4.5 billion years old, is the most
interesting thing about it," he said, "because
it's very, very structured." For instance, "we
can see it contains carbonate globules with
organic molecules in close proximity, as
well as magnesium-rich minerals, and par
ticles of iron oxide and iron sulfide." The
rock's composition also shows exposure to
water more than once," he said.
Please see Mars on page 4.^
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What do you think our campus lacks, and
how can it be improved?
By Mark Wahner
Chronicle Staff Writer

The roving reporter asked a random survey on what this campus is lacking and how it could
be improved. This survey gave students a chance to voice their opinion by communicating
their thoughts on problems concerning this campus.
Ideally, this will give Schoo
Administrators an idea of what students needs are.

Vince Rodriguez
Senior,
Accounting

Sokunthear Phan
Freshman,
Biology

Marquis Smallwood
Senior,
Communications

"It is lacking student involve
ment. It is toomuch of a commuter
school. I feel it could be improved
if students get involved in differ
ent aspects of campus life."

"The Financial Aid office is too
slow! It should begin notifying
people on their status."

'This campus lacks tradition.
There isn't enough school spirit,
and it can be improved only if and
when students get involved inmtxe
activities on campus."
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PHONF!

Adrian Dumipreseu
Senior,
Natural Science
"We need to break the "vicious"
cycle when it comes to low atten
dance at activities on campus. If
students would only get involved,
more activities would be offered
and campus communication would
improve because of these activi
ties."

Paw Prints
October 23,1996

The Coyote Chronicle

Nominate Your
Favorite Professor
From News Services
The Outstanding Professor
Committee wants to honw your
favorite professor for her or his
great teaching, research, and ser
vice to the University. Just pick up
a nomination form from the Aca
demic Personnel Office, AD-101,

and tell us why your favorite pro
fessor is "The Greatest," and re
turn by 4:30 p.m. Monday, No
vember 15. The winner of the
Outstanding Professor Award re
ceives fame, honor, and a cash
award of $1000.

Rideshare Means
Cleaner Air
From News Services
Did you know that motor ve
hicles create more dirty air than
any other source, which equals
more than one-third of all pollu
tion in this country? With this in
mind. The Commuter Services
Department here at CSUSB en
courages students to carpool, or
use alternative methods of transp(»lation. Inadditiontobenefitting

our environment, carpooling can
be very beneficial to our health as
students. With polluted air, you
are more likely to get colds and
respiratory infections, according
to a study sponsored by the Cali
fornia Environmental Protection
Agency. As well as a cleaner envi
ronment, The Rideshare Program
at CSUSB offers students free quar
terly carpool decals and quarterly
drawing incentives.

Britannica Encyclopedia Online
From News Services
The Pfau Library is pleased to
announce that Britannica Online is
now available viaits website (http:/
/www.csusb.edu). Britannica is
the first encyclopediaon the World
Wide Web, and consists of a fully
searchable collection of authorita
tive references, including its latest
article database, hundreds of ar
ticles not found in the printed ver

sion, the Merriam-Webster's Col
legiate Dictionary (lOth ed.), the
Britannica Book of the year, and
thousands of links to other WWW
sites. No password is required,
however, due to licensing restric
tions, Britannica Online may only
be accessed by on-campus users.
It can be found at two different
locations on the Library website under "Featured Sites," and "Re
sources by Subject: General/Inter
disciplinary."

Cash for Ethical Students
From News Services
Do you fancy yourself as ethi
cal? Then you should submit an
essay in the 1997 Elie Wiesel Prize
in Ethics Essay Contest.
The contest is open to full-time
junior and senior undergraduates.
The contest will only accept the
fu^t three essays submitted from
each accredited college or univer
sity throughout the United States,
so buny and submit yours.

Prizes are $5,000 for first place.
$2,500 for second and $1,500 for
third. Two additional prizes of
$500 will alsobe awarded for hon
orable mention.
For entry forms and guidelines,
send a self-addressed stamped en
velope no later than December 20th
to: The Elie Wiesel Foundation for
Humanity
1177 Avenueof the Americas, 36th
Hoor, New York, NY 10036 or
call (212)221-1100.
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The Presidential Search Is On
By Kristen De Cicco
Chronicle Staff Writer

Although CSUSB will miss Dr.
Anthony Evans, the search for a
replacement is underway.
Chancellor Barry Munitz and
the CSUCB senate met Wednes
day, Oct 9 regarding the selection
of the new president.
The chancellor anticipates that
there will be easily ICX) to 130
applicants for the position. With
the concern to receive and keep the
best qualified candidates through

the process there will be a search
committee consisting of two
groups.
First there is the Trustee group
which consistsof four trustees plus
the chancellor. This group has the
voles. The second group is an
advisory group consisting of 3 fac
ulty, one member of administra
tive support staff, one student, one
member of the campus advisory
group, one alumnus/alumna and
the president of another CS U cam
pus.
A main concern demonstrated

during the meeting was the mea
sure of the candidates' confidenti
ality. Possible candidates will not
want to sabotage their current po
sitions by seeking other employ
ment or submit to a public loss.
However, thechancellor is uncom
fortable with a closed process, so
he's looking for a compromise or
middle ground between the two.
The goal is to have a president
appointed by late Spring mat the
May meeting of the Board of Trust
ees.

Ahearn Addresses American
Marketing Students
From News Services
Chris Aheam, President of the
CSUSB Alumni Association, ad
dressed students of the American
Marketing Association on Tues
day evening, October 15, 1996.
Mr. Aheam, a 1990 graduate of
CSUSB, spoke on how he uses his
business education in his roles as
an executive for Moore Business
Forms, a leading Califomia com
pany headquartered in Los Ange
les.
Aheam is well known amongst
the business faculty and alumni.
The American Marketing Asso
ciation, in conjunction with the
Alumni Association,chose Aheam
to speak because of his energy and
personable style. He is an ex
tremely active President for the
Alumni Association and encour
ages all CSUSB graduates to join.
In his speech to the business
students, he gave helpful insight

into the realities of the business
environment. He gave tips for
increasing your odds for succes,
how to effectively manage your
time, how tomake a transition fix)m
acadamia to reality and use tech
nology to your advantage.
Aheam stressed the developement
of good personal habits and atti
tudes as ie keys to succes. "Stay
focused on producing results.
Don't worry about the Teflon'
people - the people that make mis
takes that never stick - they'11 have

their day. Always compete against
yourself. There will always be
people who are belter or worse
than you. Nothing is a failure if
you learn from it. The plains of
history are full of the bleached
bones of people who never got
started. In the final analysis, it is
the person who can consistently
deliver that gets ahead."

Need A
Break?
Join Us For...

pWednesday—, |—^Thursday—i

NO COVER WITH STUDENTI.D.
SPECIALS 8 UNTIL MIDNIGHT
Hospitality Lane
1905 S. CommercenterE.
San Bernardino *(909) 884-7233
21 & over
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Budget Committee Lists
Recommendations

Women and Islam in Africa
By Christina Oiney
Chronicle Staff Writer

By Kristen DeCicco
Chronicle Staff Writer

The Budget Committee is al
ready working on the proposals for
the Fiscal Year 1997-98 budget.
The results of the 1996-97 budget
decisions have brought attention
and concern to the current budget
recommendations.
The committee presented Presi
dent Evans with a list of improveOPAC Replacement....$250,000

,^atciiidg..Oi®
.iSdiodl-B^editeviel^

-ments and new items costing ap
proximately $2.1 million. Rang
ing from most to least cridcal, cu
mulative costs concluded with
eight critical needs adding up to
$545,250.
To date the president has ap
proved the following items to be
funded (see graphic).
The NSF matching grants were
not initially listed a critical need.

but due to an agreement between
CSUSB and NSF to match the
grants, a large portion of the funds
were allocated to this area.
The first budget meeting
this fall will be held on Friday, Oct.
7, 1996 at 1:00 p.m., in the Sycamc^ Room located in the Lower
Commons.
The listof improvements
and items submitted last spring, as
well as other critical needson cam
pus, will be reviewed at the meet
ing. The issues that will be cov
ered are the revenue generated from
the fall term and expenses, infor
mation of the FY 97-98 budget
forecast and cost reduction pro
posals developed to balance the
FY 97-98 budget.

Mars ... cont. from page 1
He said another reason for believ
ing the globules are evidence of
life is that from examining the
rock's ancient crust, "we know
Mars [once] had a warm atmo
sphere and also running waterfor 2
billion years."
"NASA is very interested in the
tests for life," Connolly concluded,
"because the outcome of the stud
ies will give them useful informa
tion to argue for future expeditions
to Mars."
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Dr. Ellen Gnienbaum, cultural
anthropologist and professor at Cal
State, gave a lecture entitled,
"Women and Islam in Africa," on
October 16. The purpose of the
lecture was to explain the differ
ence in women's practice of Islam
in the Middle East to women's
fMactice of Islam in Africa, par
ticularly Sudan, her geographical
area of study.
Dr. Gruenbaum began the lec
ture by giving a brief his
tory of the Islamic faith
and its tenants. Accord
ing to the Islamic holy
book, the Koran, this is a
monotheistic religion.
Men and women follow
ers of Allah (meaning "the
God" in Arabic) have the
same religious obligations,
including fasting on ap
pointed occasions and
praying five times a day.
Women are to dress in a
way that preserves their
modesty. This is an instruction
that is open to wide interpretation
and is also indicative of other dif
ferences in Islamic practices.
Dr. Gruenbaum explained that
most of the images of Muslim
women that Americans see in the
media are taken from Middle Eastem countries, such as Saudi Arabia.

The practices of African Muslims
vary from these images.
The pictures of Muslim women
in the Middle East is of women in
black robes and face veils that re
veal only the eyes. They must
wear long sleeves and high collars.
Jewelry that can be seen and cloth
ing adornment are frowned upon.
Sudanese and other African
Muslim women wear much
highler robes, or tobes. They are
often multicolored and patterned.
One very long piece of cloth is
wound around the body as a robe

and head covering .The veil is not a
separate garment. African Mus
lims are not as strict about cover
ing the entire face.
Jewelry may be worn by all
women as long as it is not gold.
Married women are allowed to
wear gold jewelry that can be seen
on theoutside of clothing. Makeup

is also very popular and acceptable
in Sudan and other African coun
tries.
The reason for many of the dif
ferences in dress and perception of
modesty come from cultural dif
ferences that existed in each place
before the introduction of Islam. It
began in the Middle East and re
flect many of the cultural norms
that were already being practiced.
In Sudan women dressed much the
same way they did before Islam
was introduced. Some of the
stricter dress followed in the Middle
East would be impracti
cal in Sudan because of
the extreme heatand the
manual labor that many
Sudanese women per
form.
Islamic scholars have
been trying todecide on
a more uniform codeof
behavior that would be
acceptable to all Islamic
nations. There is a po
litical party inS udan that
favors stricter codes of
dress and behavior for men and
women to be consid^d "good
Muslims."
Dr. Gruenbaum's lecture was
the second in the Noontime Cul
ture Lecture Series sponsored by
the Multicultural Center.

Museum... cont. from page 1

The newly opened Robert V. Fullerton Art Museum houses many
interesting exhibits, such as the vase pictured above from The
Karnoff Collection of Etruscan and South Italian vases.

any size he or she would want to.
In one area, there is 6500 square
feet of extended space for a student
to work.
The state-funded, Visual Arts
center was impressive, but clearly
the star of the day was the Robert
V. Fullerton Art Museum and Gal
lery. Inside were an astonishing
number of dramatic pieces, some
of them on long-term loan, perma
nent, or just visiting. Tour guide
Rosalie Boyda, Senior Anthropol
ogy Major stated "This is not just
for one discipline or type of art.
There are two rooms that will be
changing besides the permanent
collections...there is something
here for all students to find inter
esting."
One such room holds a physical
replica of the tomb of C^ueen
Nefretiri. Visitors are drawn to
walk down into the tomb past walls
covered with images in sepia and
ochre. Ithighlightsarton loan from
the Harer Collection, the largest
privately-held collection of ancient

Egyptian art in the United States.
The opening of the museum cul
minates a two-year public-private
fundraising effort spearheaded by
museum director Richard Johnston
and University President Anthony
Evans. Museum namesake Robert
V. Fullerton donated $250,000,
and voluntary campus payroll de
ductions totalling $200,00 contrib
uted to the $750,000 needed to
develop the museum and gallery
beyond the scope of its original
plan. In addition, the building
houses the new 146-seat Sweitzer
Auditorium and an evening art lec
ture series is already underway and
open toall. Although hard to imag
ine, President Evans stated, "It's
the first new art department built in
the state in the last twenty years."
For students, the message came
clear with words from A.S.I. PresidentShannonStratton. "It'savery
privileged situation for us. It can
give us an edge for statewide com
petition for funds...it is a flagship
for attracting even more art stu

dents. With the huge Visual Arts
building we can expand the areas
[of fine arts] in painting, studio
photography, etc." A.S.I, was one
of the first of many organizations
to donate towards the art musuem.
A gala buffet dinner, honoring
collection donors and other conUibutors to the project, was held
earlier in the week. Senator Bill
Leonard was in attendence,as well
as County Supervisor Candidate
and local attorney Bill Lehman.
The museum is open from 10
a.m. to4 p.m weekdays and Noon
to 4 p.m. on week-ends. Admis
sion is free. For information call
880-7373.

Have a problem? Need advice?
Write Dear Cabby, the
Chronicle's advise columnist
beginning next issue.
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Culture Fest '96
By Steve Itzkowitz
Chronicle Staff Writer

Despite low attendance, partici
pants bad a great lime at Culture
Fest 1996.
The Associated Student Body
Multicultural Committee, the
Multicultural Center, and the Stu
dent Union Program Board collec
tively presented the students of
Cal State an afternoon of diversity.
The program was highlighted
by many acts that represented vari
ous cultures ihroughoutthe world.
Lucas Marshall, a Caribbean art
ist, dazzled the crowd with music
from Jamaica and the U.S. Virgin
Islands. The highlight came when
everyone lined up to take part in
the dance known as "La
Macarena." Overall, it was a festi
val that combined a little bit of
everything.
Chad Boone, Multicultural Com
mittee Chair said, "I felt it was an
opportunity to learn about differ
ent cultures and toappreciate what
they have to offer to America and
the CSUSB community. I also
would like to thank the Student
Union Program Board and the
Multicultural Centerfor contribut

ing so heavily to the success of the
event. Everyone contributed
equally and we all had a great time
getting to know each other while
planning the event."
In spite of Boone's positive feel
ings about the event, he also com
mented on the low attendance. "I
feel that the students of this univer
sity have a responsibility to take
part in these kinds of events be
cause they only happen once a year
and they don't cost anything. We
are hoping for (more) participation
at future events that are planned by
these three organizations on cam
pus."
The low turnout could be attrib
uted to scheduled construction of
the Student Union clock tower
which forced the event to move
from the Student Union Courtyard
to the Lower Commons Plaza. It
didn't however prevent those
people who participated, faculty
or students, from trekking down
there to learn about diversity.
Be on the lookout for "Day of
the Dead" on October 30th. For
more information, contact the
Multicultural Center or the Stu
dent Union Program Board.

Strong Job Market for Teachers
By Lynne Fisher

meet the teacher requirements.
Many districts have had to call
back teachers from retirement and
The Education Department is issue emergency teaching permits
experiencing its' largesienrollmeni to fill the gap.
Dr. Femlund said the depart
increase in at least five years. "It is
possibly the strongest surge in stu ment has redesigned part of the
dents seeking teaching credential internship program. Alternative
and internship programs in the de Intern Program (AIP), to work in
partments' history", said Dr. conjunction withschool disU"icl of
Phyllis Femlund, the Dean of the fices in assisting graduatesof other
disciplines who are interested in
School of Education.
Of the students currently in the teaching as well as assisting those
who are cur
student teaching
program for el "It is possibly the strongest rently teaching
ementary grades, surge in students seeking under emer
100% have al teaching credential and in^ gency permits.
ready been hired ternship programs in the Those within
directly into departments' history,"said the regular two
year intern pro
school districts.
Dr. Phyllis Fernlund.
gram are also a
The flurry of
activity is the result of the new working in paid district positions.
The pay schedule for interns
California Slate Law designed to
reduce primary grade classroom within the districts is equal to a
first year credentialed teaching
ratios to 20:1. The new law will
give each district $650.00 per stu position. The program is designed
dent if the goal is reached by Feb to prepare the inexperienced for
ruary 1, 1997. School districts the multitude of classroom, cur
statewide received the mandates riculum and cultural issues within
of the new law in August of this education. To be accepted into the
year and have been scrambling to intern program students must pass
Chronicle Staff Writer

Chronicle Staff Writer

Breaking the cycle of violence
starts with being well-informed.
Margaret Dodds-Schumaher, CoordinatOTof the Women's Resource
and Adult Re-entry Center
(WR«&ARC), along with her staff
sponsored the Domestic Violence
Awareness Week, Oct.7-11.
The week's events began with
the eye catching, sobering impact
of the Clothesline Project. Maria
Van de Meer, a CSUSB graduate
with a Master's degree in Clinical
Psychology began this project on
our campus about 4 years ago.
Color coded T-shirts were hung on
"lines' shoulder to shoulder to re
veal hand painted messages of the
trauma, death, courage, and sur
vival of females and families of
violence. The T-shirts have a pro
found visual impact while also pro
viding a way for women to speak
out against abuse.
On Thursday, Oct. 10th, The
Brown Bag Luncheon Series fea
tured Sherri Dom from the House
of Ruth. She urged awareness of

domestic violence, the leading
cause of more injuries to women
than muggings, stranger rapes and
car accidents combined.
Friday, Oct. 11th, the events
concluded with a T-shirt Making
Session. Five people painted cre
ative statements on T-shirts decry
ing domestic violence. Program
Assistant, Nicole Hall helped co
ordinate this year's projects. She
is planning a Community Involve
ment Day on Nov. 9th to assist
Option House,a shelter for women
and their children.
According to Margaret DoddsSchumaher, the center stays busy
planning for future events. In de
velopment for the future is a group
on dream work. Women and SelfEsteem, and a Women's Leader
ship and Career Fair. She also
hopes to write grant proposals to
bring additional computers and
printers to our campus.
Faculty and students donated
books that relate to women's is
sues to make up the lending li
brary. The Center is also currently
building a collection of books de
voted to Adult Re-Entry issues.

theMS AT, (Multi Subject Assess
ment for Teachers).
Emergency permits can be ob
tained by anyone with a bachelors'
degree from an accredited college
who passes the CBEST exam. It is
important to note that emergency
permits are only valid for one year.
Permit holders may reapply annu
ally but their opportunities for ad
vancement are limited. The Stale
Department of Education is taking
a hard look at denying permit re
newal without specific continuing
education and tested proficiency
for teachers.
Dr. Femlund feels the job mar
ket for teachers will remain suong.
Class size reductions, large num
bers of retiring educators, and
ongoingpopulation growth will
continue to be contributing fac
tors. A general information meet
ing for interested students was
held in early October, and a sec
ond meeting is being scheduled
for sometime in November. For
further information on AIP or any
credential program contact the
Teachers Education Office at 880-.
5603 or 5650.

SYRACUSE

WR&ARC Fights Violence
By Marguerite Jackson
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Internet Search Engines: Basics For Beginners
By Mark Wahner

MoviePlayer, you can
download them to your
computer and play them.
Searching through the Internet The modem also allows
is not as hard as it seems and using you to fax from your com
the popular Yahoo search engine puter and useitasaphone.
is one of the best places to start. A
It is also possible to
popular job search site is the download
computer
Monster Board. Employers from games, and many types of
all over the world place job open software without cost. The
ings on it. They put their fax num only problem with down
ber, phone number, email address loading games is that the
and office address on the site and graphics are not that clear.
encourage people to send them re
If you don't like reading
sumes. The good thing is you can the newspaper, you can
narrow the search down to specif read up to the minute news
ics.
from any area around the
For example, you can select the United States by choosing
fields of study that fit your resume different TV Network home pages
description. The Monster Board like NBC, CNN, ABC, and CBS.
will offer you a variety of jobs You can subcribe to a newspaper
available any place in the world. online for free, like the New York
You can then narrow your search Times. Thelntemetenablesyouto
down to specific companies. The look through the classified ads of
Monster Board also offers other all the major newspapers at the
types of job searches.
same time.
It is an advantage to have your
There are many clubs and orga
own Internet service provider at nizations on the Internet which are
home, which allows you to con easy to join like Greenpeace, the
nect to the Internet via modem Sierra Club, the Ski Club, and the
from your desktop computer. It is MTV Club.
recommended that you have a 28.8
For young adults out there look
fax modem, or the new 33.6 fax ing around the Internet for some
modem. It should also have a speak- thing interesting, try the site
erphone installed on it. This setup www.cnet.com. It offers the new
allows you to download anything est and coolest web sites. It also
to your hard drive and Zip drive. If allows you to keep up with the
you like music videos, and you latest technology.
have playback capabilities on your
If you have Internet service pro
computer, like Quicktime vider or use the on-campus net
Chronicle Staff Writer

work the opportunities are enor
mous. There are many search en
gines that offer world wide
searches that make things easy to
find on the Internet. The big
internet services like America
Online (AOL) should be for new
users only because it is user
friendly. It is fairly expensive if
you plan to be on-line for lengthy
periods of time. The best services
to have are the local Internet ser
vice providers
like TST On
Ramp. These
services offer a
flat fee, usually
costing $19.95 a
month with un
limited time use.
They also offer
YES NO
special deals for

Telecommunications
Upgrade Funded
By Eric Martin
Chronicle Staff Writer

The State of California has re
leased funds forastate-wide, cam
pus-wide telecommunications up
grade for the Gal State system.
"The school has received
$4()0,()()0 for planning expenses
and should have a plan developed
by January 1997", according to
Dr. Aguilar, Vice President of In
formation Resourcesand Technol
ogy at CSUSB, The State has
appropriated $6 million for Cal
State University San Bernardino
to upgrade and install new tele
communications systems.
Dr. Aguilar will sit on a com
mittee that includes school faculty, building and teleconununica-

teachers and newspaper
subcribers. It includes every
thing that America online does,
except for their chat lines. All
other Internet services provid
ers have what is called Inter
net relay chat (IRC) which
offer chat rooms, but are dif
ferent than (AOL) chat rooms.
There are many search en
gines to use when roaming the
Internet. Compiled here is a
list of the best Internet search
services available:
Alta VistaAltaVistacatalogs individual
web pages, rather than entire
Web sites. It is one of the
largest and fastest search services
available and includes Usenet dis
cussion groups. The only draw
back is that it may get off your
subject topic.
ExclteExcite reviews Web sites and
displays the review of each site
found. It also searches Usenet
discussion groups and classified
ads.
Infoseek-

tions engineers and architects. For
the first phase the committee will
meet to de-cide what resources are
needed to complete the project.
The plan aims to connect all
buildings on each C.S.U. campus
and to connect all C.S.U. cam
puses by upgrading all classes and
buildings to hold multiple ma
chines, computers, and telephone
lines. The committee hopes to have
the project started by this time next
year. Tlirough the use of high-band
width telephone lines, the project
will allow for the transmission of
voice, video, and data between
computers.
In the future the plan could fa
cilitate enrollment via students'
home computers and online access
to other C.S.U campusei' librar
ies, classrooms, and offices.

Infoseek Guide shows Web
pages that match your search crite
ria and provides lists of pages in
related categories for easy brows
ing.
YahooYahoo organizes sites by cat
egory. When it finds a sitefor you,
it displays both a summary and
link to the related category. It is
the most popular search engine
because it stays on your topic of
search.. The service also offers
Yahoo LA, Yahoo San Francisco,
and others.
LycosLycos catalogs Web pages,
rather than entire sites. It provides
you with an outline and abstract
for each page that matches your
search criteria.
MagellanMagellan reviews and rates
sites. You will see a shcMt sum
mary and a link to the full review
for each site found.
Each of these services can be
searched by accessing the site ad
dress "http://www.msn.coin/access/allinone.asp"

CFA California Faculty Association

• [Vf

recommends:

Proposition 209: California Civil Rights
"Wrongs" Initiative
Su^>port r-iiuni Ofjfwtiiiiit}/. emp 209 ^ocs loo fur

gf •

Proposition 210: Living Wage Initiative
Snpfiorl our hno uicoiite

[Vf •

Help lo e>iiib!i>h ,i liviihle

Proposition 212; Anti-Corruption Act
Bring fairnosi into the poliltcol nreuii.

gf •

Proposition 217: Tax Initiative
Increase spending on education

UDTE

fTo tax cuts for the loealtln,.

Make your voice heard!

Vote on November 5th
uraversity.
depends on It

Caliioniiii l-aciiilii AssoCMIion Political issiio c.oiuiiiitlei
^933 IVesi CciiiinyBM .
Lo> Aiisele, C.A
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CSUSB to Host Heart Walk
By Steve Itzkowitz
Chronicle Staff Writer

The campus held its first annual
American Heart Association walk
last Sunday.
All proceeds were donated to
helping prevent outbreaks of heart
disease as well as assisting those
who suffer from cardiovascularrelated ailments. There were also
IMizes given away based on the
amount of money collected and
donated to the event
All participants were able to
choose from twodifferent courses.
Hie first course was 5 kilometers
(about 3 miles) and the second
course, 10 kilometers (around 8
miles).
"We want as many people from
the community to participate as
possible. This will serve to in
crease the visibility of our campus
which is relatively obscured be
cause of the area it's located in,"
said Dr. Chen, CSUSB chair to
AHA Walk, last week.
She was also very proud to play
an integral role in bringing this
event to the CSUSB community.
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PHE: You Name It,We Know About It
By Kori B. Carter

"As a Board of Director for the
Chronicle Staff Writer
Heart Association and a faculty
member of the school, I feel this
Health Science 378 Peer Educa
event will be a great bridge for tion Training has students on die
both organizations by bringing the move. Twelve, enthusiastic stu
community together in the spirit of dents from all majors and various
hope."
backgrounds are reaching out to
AHA has set up a 10 week sum their peers and the community as
mer student research program in Peer Health Educators (PHE).
which students, who have an inter
Topics discussed include con
est in cardiovascular research, are traception, stress management
assigned to labs located through techniques, substance abuse,
out California. For participating STD's and eating disorders. The
and completing the program, each wOTkshops have a 90's flare, great
student is eligible for a stipend as titles and are led by students who
high as $2,500.
want to reach out.
Says Alan Verkman, M.D.,
Ph.D. and Chairman of Student
Research Subcommittee, "The
purpose of the program is to en
courage talented undergraduate
students, from all disciplines, to From News Services
consider careers in cardiovascular
and cerebrovascular research."
A campus-wide blood drive will
To request an application, call be held onTuesday, November 12.
the AHA California Affiliate in Blood Bank staff will be on hand to
Burlingame at (415) 259- 6720. accept donations from 10:30 a.m.
Requests must be made by De to 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union
cember 16,1996. All other ques Events Center, Rooms A & B.
tions should be directed to the AHA
The purpose of the blood drive
question hotlineat(415)259-6700. is to replenish the university's

The purpose of PHE is to edu
cate students on current health is
sues and relate the information back
to their person in a fun and uplift
ing manner.
The workshops serve as a great
way to gain knowledge, explore
your views on issues and have
fun. Respect, openness, privacy,
enthusiasm, and support are a part
of the action at the workshops.
Scheduled Workshops are:
•Bedspins-The relationship be
tween alcohol and sex, Ocloter 29
at 8:30 p.m.
*Good Lovin'—explores ways to
be a better lover and improve com

munication skills with your part
ner, November 7 at 8:00 p.m.
•Somebody to Love—in collabo
ration with ASl, looks at eating
disorders and resources to receive
help. November 26 at 8:00 p.m.
All workshops take place on
campus at Village Square. For
more information call Keisha,,
residence life coordinator, at ext.
7202. To schedule a program call
Dr. Kim Robert Clark, course in
structor,, at ext. 5323 or Kori B.
Carter, theprogram coordinator, at
(619) 341-6533.

Be a Hero: Save a Life, Donate Blood
blood reserve fund which was es
tablished to provide blood for stu
dents, staff, faculty and their im
mediate dependents when needed.
Donating blood is a simple pro
cess and takes about an hour. Po
tential donors should enjoy good
health, be free of illness or infec
tion, and weighatleast llOpounds.

spirit by donating the most pre
cious gift of all - your blood. It
could save someone's life. Call
the Health Center for an appoint
ment or for further information,
ext. 5241. Those donors with ap
pointments will receive priority at
registration.

Demonstrate vonr humanitarian

It's Not Fort Knox
It's SnortsWatch I

Register Now We're Giving Away a Totai of $10,000 to 100 Weekly Winners
SPORTSWATCH is the Game and it Doesn't
Cost a Dime to Play!
Welcome to SportsWatch where you get the chance to
Win Big each week just for visiting our Vegas style casi
no. There is absolutely no charge Tor playing SPORTSWATCH, as a matter of fact, you get a San Manuel
Players Card when registering. We've created a game
that's easy for anyone to play. A new game begins every
Saturday at 10 a.m. Just pick from the games of the
week on your "parlay card" and turn it in to win!. That's
all ^ere is to it! You can register any day and anytime
until the following Saturday at 8 a.m. Best of all you
don't have to be present to win.
Weekly Prize Money:
1st -$3,000
2nd-$2,000
3rd-$l,000
4th thru 10th-$200
11th thru 50th-$50
51st thru 100th $20.

Grand Prize Drawings!
Weekly winners are automatically entered into the Grand
Prize Drawing. One Male and One Female will each win
$10,000. Fort Knox can't give away money, at
SportsWatch, giving away money is the whole idea!

Even if You Lose You Can Still Win!
That's right! Even if you haven't won in a weekly contest
your total correct picks may add up to more than the
weekly winners. It's the reward for playing consistently.
Male Top Picker - $5,000 Bonus
Female Top Picker - $5,000 Bonus
One of these two winners will receive an additional $5,000
for the highest number of correct picks overall. It's much
easier to enter SportsWatch than to get into Fort Knox.

SPORTSWATCH is Just One of the Games
We're Playing!
Why travel for hours to Vegas or Stateline for Live
TWenty-one, Live Poker, ThunderCard, and Video
Gaming. And no one in the United States plays High
Stakes Bingo like we do at San Manuel. It's all right
here in Highland, 24 hours a day.

Where Can You Play SPORTSWATCH?
Only at San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino which is
located in the San Bernardino Foothills in the city of
Highland. For detailed directions call 888-777-7404.

It's Just One of the Games We're Playing At

The prize money's like Fort Knox. The game is
SportsWatch!
You must be 18 yean of age to play SportsWatch and/or
enter the casino. Must have a San Manuel Playen Card,
which is free of charge. Must present social security card
and valid picture I.D. to apply for Players Card. One entry
per person per week. Important- See rules on back of
^rtsWatch entry form. Management reserves the right to
modify or cancel this prwnotion without notice.

SAN^MANUEL
INBIAN

BINGO & CASINO

888-777-7404 • 5797 N. Victoria Ave. Highland, CA
' http://www.sanmanuel.com
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Groovin' to That Thing You Do
By Diahann Mathis
Graphics Editor

On Wednesday, October 23rd .Frances Wiiliams, Chronicle staff photographer,
will be displaying her photos at the Native Images Art Show in the Women's
Resource Center between 5-7 p.m. The photograph shown above will be among
the many works displayed by Williams. Joining her will be Heather
Deogracia,contributing Chronicle artist, who will display her wide array of art at
the event as well.

GET MONEY
FROM
YOUR UNCLE
INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year
Army ROTC awards scholarships
to hundreds of talented students.
If you qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you pay
tuition and fees. They even pay a
flat rate for textbooks and sup
plies. You can also receive an
allowance up to $ 1500 each school
year the scholarship is in effect.
How cire you paying for school?
We have 2- and 3-year scholarships
available. Find out if you qualify.
Call CPT Bryant at 880-5533 or visit
us in the old gym.

ARMY ROTC

THE SMAKim ALLEGE CODRSE TOO cut TUtE.

The Tom Hanks film,
"That Thing You Do,"
nostalgically transports
you back to the jazzy
1960's.
In this film, the btuid.
The Wonders, make it to
the top quickly by secur
ing a recording contract
with Play-Tone Records,
going on a state fair tour,
and a trip to Hollywood.
The biuid leads you on
a humorous and surpris
ing journey where they
encounter a glimpse of
fame and a reality check,
through the lives of ce
lebrities.
The film stars new
comers Tom Everett
Scott, Johnathon Schaech,
Steve Zahn, Ethan Embry,
and Liv Tyler, who all
journey to their appear
ance on "The Hollywood
Showcase."
The Wonders contrib
uted to the soundtrack
with their original music
which evoked the rock
bands and girl groups of
the early 1960's, includ
ing a selection of songs
from Play-Tone "artists"
such as Freddy Erickson,
Diane
Dane,
The
Chantrillines and the Sat
urn 5.

Sushi At
CSUSB
Have you noticed lately that our
campus has given us more of a
variety in the way of food?
In addition to our usual fried
chicken fingers, hamburgers and
pizza,there is now sushi,(see sushi
preparer at left) an equisite Japa
nese delicacy, which we can now
enjoy on campus.
If you have a hankerin' for the
food of the 'outside world,' we also
have Taco Bell, which you are
probably aware is located in the
pub.
So keep the faith Coyotes, hope
fully this more expansive culinary
venue is a sign that more new and
interesting food is on its way .

Tom Hanks acts as the manager
of the group, and leads them into
stardom by making their dream a
reality. His ability to create a pow
erful network of talent led the
group into a frenzy of fame. A hard
line of dedication is dealt with this
film, along with motivation.
During the 1960's, Kennedy
was assassinated, Johnson was
President, and the war in Vietnam
was coming. The Beatles went on
the "Ed Sullivan Show" and
grabbed the attentionof many.This
movie was placed during this era

due to the music that is involved.
Hanks, Gary Goetzman, pro
ducer, and a LA based musician
Mike Piccirillo worked together
to sh^ the melodies and col
laborated on lyrics that resulted
in a variety of songs, that were
influenced by the Beatles for the
movie.
With the energy of the music
leaving you dancing in your seat
and the emotions of a dedicated
band ^proaching stardom, this
film is definitely a "Drive- In"
classic to see.

Tom Hanks portrays a record company executive who manages the
Wonders (pictured above with Hanks at left). Their signature song
rockets them to the top of the charts in this nostalgic movie.

<SUBUJflV^
1050 W. Kendall Ave.
Suite B
San Bernardino

lINIVFRSiTY

I

_

(9091 886-3343
FREE

FREE

Buy 1 Sub * 32 oz. Orlnlt and
Oct a Second Sub of Equal
or Leaser Value rREC

Buy Any 2 Subs At Regular
Price and Get the Third Sub
of Equal or Lesser Value PREC

Excludes Esrty Sub
One coupon per customer
not valid with sny other offer
Offers valid at , A
locations only
OoutMe meat extra

Excludes Esrty 9ub
Otre coupon per customer
hot valM with any olhn offer
O f f e r s v a l i d a l . A b 0 V f t I .( i v p n l y
Double meat extra

$1.99

$1.00 OFF

Get Any Regular Six Inch Sub
for *1.99 When You
Purchase a 32 oz. Drink

QEniaa

Any rootlong Sandwich
Buy Any Pootiong Sandwich at
Reg. Price and Receive $1,00 Off

SnnnGD

One coupon per customer
hot valid with any ocner offer
Offers valid at .
J-Oft- only
Double meal extra

Excludes Vegetarian Sub
One coupon per custorrter
hot valid with any other offer
Offemvalld« AtO
Double meat exlia
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Ocean Colour Scene Outdated
By John Lyons

but. They have been replaced with
big guitars and big beats. But the
results are quite up to snuff. Of the
Some lime ago two bands ruled twelve tracks only two really hit
the known universe. One brought with any real force. The opening
sensible pop melodies, beautiful track, "Riverboat Song" starts out
guitar interplay, and a profound with a blues riff that mutAles into
love of experimentation. The other a full on bar room shuffle that
brought gut wrenching bass and swings and dives thanks to guitar
drum beats, a heated sexual over ist Steve Cradock and his effects
tone and enough bravado to fill pedal. It takes a couple of listens,
any arena or coliseum. Both of but "Riverboat Songs" eventually
these bands happen to be British grows mtoa very catchy rock tune.
and both are still among rocks big The same could be said for "You
gest selling acts even today. Of Got It Bad", the first US single of
course these bands are the Beatles theirs to receive even the slightest
and the Rolling Stones. EVer since airplay. "Bad" is the catchy pop
Lennon and McCartneylearned to tune that we always suspected OCS
write a melody, everyone in the had in them. It has the great hook,
world has been ripping them off. the hype drum beat, the danceable
And ever since Jaggar and Richards bass line, and even some swirling
discovered their version of three feedback to give it some edge.
The main problem with the ma
chords and the truth,everyone else
has been ripping them off. It was jority of Mosely Shoals is that it's
inevitable that the two would col never sure who it's supposed to be
lide in today's alternative rock ripping off. The influences range
world. But never would the re from the aforementioned Beatles
sults be so mixed. Such is the case and Stones, to Small Faces, The
with Mosely Shoals, the second Who, Simon and Garfunkel and
release from the Ocean Colour most peculiarly Paul McCartney's
post Beatles incarnation. Wings.
Scene.
It's been about four years since In fact, vocalist Simon Fowler
we last beard from OCS. Since could be McCartney circa Wings
then they've changed labels and periodifldidn'tknowbetter. "Lin
adopted a new sound and a bit of a ing YourPockets" and "The Circle"
swagger. Gone are the synth lines both start up a head of steam with
and the Orchestration of their de big majestic pianos then neverseem

Special To The Chronicle

to goanywhere. All of the
songs fail to ever get out of
first gear and leaves the lis
tener anxious for something
that has the hint of a hook.
The biggest thing Ocean
Colour Scene have going
against them is sheer bad
luck. Ever since Oasis hit it
big with their Beatles/
Stones take rock, everyone
else looks like a che^q^ copy.
The reason Oasis succeeded
was that they managed to
inflect some life into what
could be seen as a tired for
mula. OCS don't have that
same luck. Everything on
the record, with the excep
tion of the two singles,
seems retreated and out
dated. Although not an
awfulrecord, MoselyShoals
is probably for those die
hard Brit pop fans who fear
that Oasis may soon be
breaking up and this is the
best they are gonna get.
Hopefully Ocean Colour
Scene will concentraiemore
on the catchy rock they
know they can write and
leave the piano ballads to
others.
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PSYCHOLOGY

CLINICAL-COMMUNITY
PSYCHOLOGY
WASC-ACCRECMTED UNIVERSITY
ESTABUSHED CLINICAL TRAINING NETWORK
MULTI-DISCIPUNARY FACULTY

SMALL, YEAR-ROUND CLASSES
PERSONAUZED ACADEMIC SERVICES
STUDENT AND FACULTY DIVERSITY
SECULAR ACADEMIC PROGRAM
COMPETITIVE TUITION COSTS
SO. CAL. LOCATION; ATTRACTIVE CAMPUS
The
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remixed songs. The remix can
change the entire feel of a song and
sometimes it just doesn't sound
good. This is not the case with

Cypress Hill is back:Unreleased
and Revamped is the fourth re

Unreleased and Revamped.
All of the songs are remixed
with popular artists and studio
remixers, including the Fugees,
Diamond D and Call O Da Wild.
TheFugees remix of "Boom Biddy
Bye Bye" is excellent. The Prince
Paul mix of "Latin Lingo" is also
really good.

lease by the group. It is an EP that
includes one previously unreleased
track from the recording session
for their last full length album as
well as eight remixed versions of
some of their most popular songs.
I was not sure I'd like this EP
because I am always sceptical of

maybe it's time you took that advice and enrolled in Azusa Pacific

15%

job, because evening classes are held in your area. Our program is based on
ethics, practical training, and Christian values. Sound interesting? Call us
us at http://www.apu.edu, or call 800-TALK-APU {800-825-J278).

AZUSA PACIFIC
U

N

I

V

E

R

S

I

T

Hallmark Pkwy

•HOP
CSUSB
Northpark

Y

901 E. Alosta Ave., PO Box 7000, Azusa, CA 91702-7000

The unreleased track, "Whatta
You Know," is very good. It has
the same aura as the material on
Cypress Hill's last LP, but it i^
better than many of the songs on
the LP. I'm surprised they saved
this song for an EP. Most often it
is thesecond rate material leftover
from a recording session that gets
used on an EP such as this.

Student Discount
LDIth Ualld CSUSB ID

The International House of Pancakes
4023 University Parkway

sis in Marital and Family Therapy. We'll give you all the tools you need to
turn you talents into a career-and you won't even have to pve up your day

today for more information about a career in professional counseling. Visit

1950 3rd St., La Verne, CA 91750

Cypress Hill Revamps New Release
Chronicle Staff Writer

Univenity's Master of Arts in CUnical Psychology Program with an empha

Behavioral

(909) 593-3511. EXT. 4244

By Christina OInev

How many times have you been told you'd make a great counselor? Then

[^artment of

SOENCES IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
THE PSY.D. PROGRAM NOW. CLASSES WILL
BEGIN IN SEPTEMBER, 1997.

Not valid with any other discount.

(909) 473-1195
Group Rooms Ruailable
For up t o 1 2 0 People
(Call t o Reserue)
Open 'til 10pm Sun. - Thur.
Open 'til Midnight Fri. & Sat

OC T O B E R

NO V E M B E R

LOAN COUNSELING WORKSHOPS
10 A.M. - 11 A.M.
EVENTS CENTER B & C

SPECIAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSES
OF AGAVES AND CACTI
WITH: DR. PARK S. NOBEL
3 P.M.
BL104

DREAM GROUP
9 A.M. - 10 A.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

WHY ARE REPUBLICANS TARGETING
AFRICAN-AMERICANS?
WITH: Scon RODRIGUEZ
12 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER C

SWISS DEMOCRACY: POSSIBLE
SOLUTIONS TO CONFLICT IN
MULTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
4 P.M.
PANORAMA ROOM, LOWER COMMONS

GAY AND
LESBIAN LIVES
AROUND THE
WORLD
WITH: DR. CRAIG HENDERSON
12 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER C

JUDGE LINDA WILD LECTURE
12 P.M.-2 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
2 P.M.-8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A
PIHRA MEETING
5:16P.M.
JBH 280
MUIRICULTURAUSM AND THE POWER
ELITE
WTTH: WILLIAM DORNHOFF
6 P.M.-8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER C & COURTYARD

DREAM GROUP
9 A.M. - 10 A.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEWING
1 P.M. - 2:30 P.M.
UH 324

FPTOAX I

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WORKSHOP
10 A.M.
UH 235

ACTIVE LEARNING WORKSHOP
9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
PANORAMA ROOM, LOWER COMMONS

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
2 P.M.-8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

MASQUERADE BALL
8 P.M. - 12 A.M.
CA127

TUFSDAYS
EFFECTIVE CoMMUNicAnoN GROUP

9

A.M. - 10 A.M.

WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
SELF-SURVIVAL COURSE
5:30 P.M.-7:30 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

COMPUTER-ASSISTED INSTRUCTION
FOR CHINESE STUDENTS
4 P.M.
PANORAMA ROOM. LOWER COMMONS
MURDER MYSTERY THEATRE
7 P.M. - 12 A.M.
EVENTS CENTER C

MONDAY 4
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS RALLY
10A.M.-2P.M.
COURTYARD
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
2 P.M.-8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

SYMPHONIC CHOIR REHEARSALS
7 P.M.- 10 P.M.
RECRAL HAU
CATHOLIC BIBLE STUDY

8 P.M. - 9 P.M.
JB386
PANHELLENC MEETING
8 P.M. - 10 P.M.

CRISS-CROSSING CULTURES IN
ACTING THE PROMISE OF PLURALITY
WITH: JAMES SAUCEDA
6 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B & C

JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES
6 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.
UH 324

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT GROUP
10 A.M. -11:30 A.M.'
WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

ELECTION DAY
AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLIANCE MEETING

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
2 P.M.-8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS MEETING
6 P.M. - 7 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
COMEDY SHOW
8:30 P.M. -11 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B & C

GRADUATE INFORMATION DAY
10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
BETWEEN STUDENT UNION & UNIVERSITY HALL
CONGRESSMAN BROWN SPEAKS OUT
1 1 A.M. - 1 P.M.
COURTYARD

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
2 P.M. - 8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

12 P.M. -1 P.M.
MULTICULTURAL. CENTER
M.A.P.S. MEETING
12 P.M.- 1 P.M.

"W^DN^SDAY <3

SENATE CHAMBERS

PREPARING FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL
1 P.M. -2:30 P.M.
SYCAMORE ROOM, LOWER COMMONS

AFTER CLASS READING GROUP

PROPOSITION 209: PANEL
DISCUSSION & RECEPTION
12 P.M. - 5 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B & C

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
2 P.M. - 8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT SERIES
2 P.M. - 8 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER A

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
4:30 P.M. - 6 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B

DAY OF THE DEAD CELEBRATION
7 P.M. -9 P.M.
EVENTS CENTER B

SOUNDS OF BLACKNESS
FEATURING ILLMATIK
4 P.M. - 7 P.M.
STUDENT UNION PATIO

2 P.M.-3:30 P.M.
WOMEN'S RESOURCE &
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER
GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL CLUB MEETING
6 P.M.-8 P.M.
WOMEN'S I^SOURCE 8T
ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER

PHI BETA DELTA INDUCTION
CEREMONY
3P.M.
UPPER COMMONS

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL MEETING
6 P.M.-8 P.M.

TTTURSDAYS
SPANISH TABLE MEETING

4

P.M.-5 P.M.

SENATE CHAMBERS
AFRICAN/AMERICAN MEN SUPPORT GROUP

LOAN COUNSELING WORKSHOPS
9 A.M. - 10 A.M.
EVENTS CENTER B & C

5 P.M. - 6 P.M.
MULTICULTURAL CENTER
prepared courtesy of the

STTJTCNT UNION PI?0<5IWM BOW»
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Advertise in The Chronicle - Call (909) 880-5000 ex. 3940
HEALTH, WEALTH,
HAPPINESS
Fcff free information: Autohome
(computer) business Email
inW1021053652@Con:pBeivecom
OT HTWent@earthlink.net
HELP WANTED... MenT
Women earn $480 weekly
assemblying circuit boards/elec
tronic components at home. Ex
perience unnecessary, will train.
Immediate openings your local
area.
Call 1-520-680-7891EXTC200

California Graduate institute
(310) 208-4240

-ThsTreetmatcf
Oterricel Dependency

(714) 637-5404

-The Ti CKt'i'ia < of l^petrstas
& Mctims of Whence

-DohcMoraltfefcinB

-F^ychoenelysis

-l^mlyLaM&
h^dlalicn

-^ycholo9csl
Aaessmert

-Farereicf%ycholc(^
Aaossntert

Classes held in West Los Angeles and Orange (OC)

FUNDRAISING - FAST
FUNDRAISER - Raise $500 in 5
days - (jreeks. Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast,easy
- NO financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 ext. 33

2:0O-5.-O0pm

Nwctefetie Dtoofdwt: DepwMlon

D.C«kNd,MD

2:00>5;00pin

PropoMl Research l(

J.Kasof,PhO

2005:00pm

Guided Imagery

T.OIesort,P«

SOO-eOOpm

Psychoanalytic ^chotharapy

R Bettltaz, DSW/G Bkxh, MO

5:00-6:00pm

Physiological Psychoiogy

T. Olesot), PhO

5:00-600pm

Conjoint Family Therapy

J. Bal,PIO

5:00-600pm

Proposal Research I

J.Kasof,PhO

Orgartizatlcrtal Psychology

K.ICarwl,PhO

OC

500-800pm

Psychologleai Aasastrtwf*!

OC

SiSOTOOpm

GroupProcass&Techrsque

K. Cross. PhO
J. Packer, PW

800-1100pm

Brteflwlodals Of Famly Therapy

J. Bal.PhD

8:00-1100pm

Psychopathology t

8:00-1100pm

Techrtlques of Plw Therapy

M.Gerson.PhO
P. Conversano. ftyO

8:00-110Opm

Suicide & Crisis Irfarvention

K.Kaiwl,PhO

eoO-110Qpm

PsychdogicalAssessmenllV

K. Cross, PhD

PsycMogical/Mess msnt III

A. Panofsky-Eieeftberg, PtiO

Practicum II (Psych. & MFT)

T. Moss. PhD

Proposal Research l-kl

R Hunter, PhO

(909) 882-0506.
$15 -20/HR. - M/F, PROMO
TIONS ANDSALES, OVER 21,
GREATP/TJOB.ENERGETIC/
RELIABLE/VEHICLE. WORK
EVES & W/ENDS. DIRFCT
PRODUrT MARKFTINOCALL GREG @ (310) 598-3654
HOUSEFOR SALE
ONLY 3% DOWN
RIALTO area home - excellent
for first time buyers. Reduced
to $103,900. Your payments
could be as low as SSCK). Call
Kent @ Realteam Realtors
(909) 475-5211
Natural Vitamins
* Weight-Control Formulas
* Body-Building * Skin Care
Free Catalog - Send $1.00 for
S/H to: RCA Enterprises, P.O.
Box 23034, San Bernardino,
CA 92506

Speedy Research

¥
i

OC

L WeietMnder. PhD

ssartiveness Trainmg

0. Crausman, PhD

Applied Techniques of MFT

J. hfayhal, PhD
J.Kkilar.PhD

Development of the Person

J. Hyman, PhO

OC

Group Process & Technique

D. Fahr, PhD

OC

Learning ACogrtltion

R Hunter, PhD

OC

Practicum MV (Psych. & MFT)

J. Mayhat. PhD

CUnlcal Case Conference

0. Clifford. MO

Perspectives in Psychoanalysis

M. Flicker. MO

Practicum MV ^c^ & MFT)

L Hedges. PhD

Clirtical Hypnosis

T. Moss. PhO

Human Sexuakty

A. Ti^lor, PhD

Child & Adoieecent Psychotherapy

J. Kinter. PhO

Group Process &Technique

J. Packer. PtO

Learning ftCogrAion

R Hunter, RiO

Organizationai ftychology

8. Wimer, PhD
J. Kinter. PhO
E. Glaser, PhO

Drug Use & Abuse
Theories of MFT

J. Uvingskxi, PhD
J. Mayhal. PhO

Practicum III (Psych. & MFT)

M. Ffieker, MD

OC

H 9wlBr. Vtsi
J. Mayhal. PhD

2:0G'5:00pm

Psychological Assessment II

K. Cross. PhO

2:00-5:00pm

Psychosomatic DIsordars

L Singer, PhO

2:00-5:00pm

Developmental Psychology

D. Cooper-Syrum, PhD

2:OCKS:OOpm

Drug Use & Abuse

S. McGurk, PhO

2:00-5:00pm

Cognittve-eehavioral Therapy

LHdsyGotxzsARO

5:00-6:00pm

CognKve-Behavloral Therapy

L Singer, PhO

5:00-8:00pm

Practicum I (Psych. & MFT)

L Welsbender, PhD

5:00-8KX}pm

Psychdog leal Assessment!

K. Cross, PhO

5:00-8:00pm

Piych./ssesaVFam.RWtlcr«&Spec.Rq3Uelione

5.'00-8:00pm

Object Relabons Theory II

A Pnfeiv-esertMia Pio
W. Rickles, MD

OC

IModelsof Brief Family Therapy

J. Bat, PhO

OC

Social Psychology

LHoley-8cbaM(,P»0

OC

8:00-11:00pm

Professional Issues: Ethics & Laws

M. Gerson, PhD

8:00-11:00pm

Psychological Assessment IV

K. Cross, PhO

8:00-11:00pm

Resistance and Trarsference

R Aguado, PtiO

Child Abuse & Domaatic Violance

H. Glusa,PhO

W27-a8

FrLSlXVIIfiOpm
Sat 8XX>4XX)pm

BrM Therapy Training: Managad
Health Care

W28-3P

10/13-ai> Sat0£04.-00pm
11/2-3
Sua 9tX>-2:0opm

OC

8:00-11:00pm

Psychopatftology II

R WoK, PhO

2:00-5:00pm

Psychother. w/ the Chem. Dependent Patient

R Susskind-Schneider, RtD

5:00.e:00pm

Comprehensive Exam Review

Core Facu%

B:30-10:00am

Group Process &Technique

D.Fehr,PhD

8:30-12:30pm

Ethnici^ &The Famly

R SuBskMSctvwidv,RO

OC

OC

LSbiger.n^

Treotmert of Famly Relationships
Through Clnamstic Characterizations

H. Gluss.PhO

FrLeOO-IIOOpm
Sat9fi04:00pm

DiagnosisartdTraatmsntofAltantian
DeficK Disorders

O.Lavina,PhO

10/12-13

Sat9£IO-5n)pm
Sua eoO-1»)pm

ltitegratir>g Theories of Knowiadga
with Psychosnaiytic Techniques

A. Pani^lwt. PhO

1<V12-13

Sat9O0-5K)0pm
Sua 8:0O-3.-0opm

The Treatment of Depression

D. Paul, PhO

10/12:28
11/18

Sal 1:30-5a>pm

Psychotherapy Dilemmas in ttw Age
of Marutgad HaalOf Care

JudlhPwfcar.PhD

10/18-18

Fit4«0-8:00pffl
SaL8fiO4:06pm

Existential Anxia^ artd Ate Conlamp.
Analysis of Defense: An IntegrMive
Psychoanalytic Therapy

P.WolearvFliO

1fV18-18

FASDO-llfiOpm
Sat 81X>8:OOpm

Ontology of Eroticism In Cyberspace:
RelMionshipe Online

L Singer, PhO

10/35-28

FA500-I0:00pm
Sat 8X>0-6.-0Opm

Psychological Impact of Sleep Disorders 0. Marm, PhO

Sat11KX>41X)pm
Sua 10:00-506pm

Seven Deadly Feats:An Object
Relations Petspective of Chronic
Urwonsdous Corwtrictlons

11/3-3

Sat 8004 IXIpm
Sua 800-200pm

Professional Skills In PrNate Praetiea

D. Crausmsn, PhO

11/B-10

Sat 800-6OOpm
Sua 800-2:Wpm

Ur>darstandlng the DSI4-rV

J.Nnter.PhO

11/3-10

Sat8004:i:00pffl
8ua8t)0-2:

Psyct>otharapeutic and Medication
Treatment of Schtzoptuenla

RMcGurKPhO

11/18-17

Sat 8004:00pm
Sua 8O0-2O0pm

2:06Fm

LHadgas,PhD

Psychology of Men

J.Mayhal.P>C

4 OOpm
Sua 800-4

Clinical lnierver<ions wKhthe
Latirto Communis

P. Cotwenano. PsyD

Sat 80340^
Sua 800-21
•2O0pffl

ir-lr)far4
The Impact of Earh Mother-l
Relations on the Family' System
8ys

J.M. Batt^ PhD

9/21-22

8ate00400pm
Sua 8O0-2.-00pm

Projective Identfication and .
Courftertransferef>ce In the Treatment
of Rimitive Mental States

A. PvtajWi, PhO

9/31-22

10/13-30 Sat800400pm
11/18-17 Sua 800-2:00^

Conjoirt Famly Therapy

J. Ball, PhO

W28-28

10/13-1 8at800400pm
10/28-27 Sua 800-2:00pm

Child & Adolescant Psyct>otherapy

J.Kintsr.PhO

9/28-29

10/54
Sat800400pm
10/12-13 Sua 800-2:00pm

Theories of Personally

8.Bergsr.PhO

Approaches of Existential
Humanistic Therapy

K.»ferMl.PhO

110344

SatdlXMrOOpm

ORANGE

OC

5:00-6:00pm

M.Kbvan.PhO

8at3fiG«<l0pm
Sua 9XIO-2:OOpffl

CALAMrFT

5:00-8:00pm

R Wolf, PhO

10/54
12/7-8

W21-22

OC

Newer Trends In Managed HeathCare for MFTs

Physiological Psychology

T.OIeson,PhD&
RWof.PhD

11/18-17

Pr*ticum MV (Psych & MFT)

Group Process &Technique

Blofaedback Practicum

1«a8-27

Psychopathology & Family Dynamics

6:30-S:00pm

10/13-30 SattOO-6:OOpm
13/14-15 Sua 900-6:00pm

OC

Ctnieal Interviewing Techniques

5:00-6:00pm

W21-22

OC

Proposal Research III

PsychopMhoiogy & Famly Oyrtamlcs

Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals in the Community
For Continuing Education
WEST LOS ANGELES

5:00-800pm

THE RIGHT TYPE
Papers, Reports, Resumes.
Fast, quality service.

Cti//today/1-600-356-9001

range
1122 E. Uncoin Ave. B-200
Orange, CA 92865

CGI has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 94310B.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.
CGI is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
In a d d i t i o n t o t h e d e g r e e p r o g r a m s , CGI o f f e r s t h e following Certificate P r o g r a m s : .Ekfeedbeck

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS
Over $6 Billion in public and
private sector grants & scholar
ships is now available. All stu
dents are eligible. Let us help.
For more info, call: 1-800-2636495 exl.F59851

Reports: $6.00 per page
Over 70,000 topics & papers.
Materials for research
assistance use onl)'!
6546 Hollywood Blvd.
2nd noor, KM. 209
Los Angeles. CA 90028
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Saturdays, 11 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Custom Research available
\fisa/MC/AmerEx

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

Administrative Office
1100 Glendon Ave., Floor 11
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

18/54

SaL800400pm
Sua eOG-2O0pm

10/26-27

Sat 8004OOpm
Sua e00-200pm

Psychology of Women

0. RMtPhO

11/33

Sat 800400pm
Sua 800-200pm

The Challengeof Malpractice Issues

0. lfelton,JO

11/8-10

Sat 8004OOpm
Sua eO0-2O6pm

Therapeutic Techniques wlh
Children Aged 4-10

K. Cross,PhO

11/18-17

Sat 8004OOpm
Sua 800-200pffl

Child Abuse Assessment & Reporting

K.ltewl.PhD

11/18-17

Sat200-700pm
Sua 8004o6(m

Mediation Skik and Basics in
Family Law

& Forman, PhO

1103^

Sat 8004OOpm
Sua 800-200pm

Object RelationsTheory;
An Overview

D.PMt,PhD

m
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Voting: The future of America is in Our Hands
by Teresa Soldano
Managing Editor

When examining the current
problems existing in the U.S., as
well as in other countries, such as
third world countries of Asia,Southi
America andCentral America, my
trust in the politicals of govern
ment wears weak.
Hubert H. Humphrey once said,
"The moral lest of government is'
how that government treats thosd
in the dawn of life, the children;
those who are in the twilight of
life, the elderly; and those who are
in the shadows of life, the sick, the
needy and the handicapped
(Hubert H. Humphrey speech
(1977). Holding this thought and
affiliating it with the current elec
tion, one is led to question the
current morality of government
This is why I feel that the impor
tance of voting is crucial, being it
is the only voice "we" the people
have.
When people speak of apathy, 1
do not understand. By not voting,
they are missing the whole point of
being able to take part in the future
of our country, even though the
role they play may seem small.
And the fact that so many are mis
trusting of our government, they
let the government decide their
futures by not voting. They let
propositions that they so adamently
disagree with become law, be
cause they are apathetic, or feel
that their vote won't matter.
Every day, people from third
world countries, "Illegal Aliens
they are called, struggle to get into
the United States because they
would like to have the opportuni
ties that Americans have. They
ccone from countries,such as South
America , where they undergo
problems which for most in the
United States are unimaginable
These underdeveloped counuies
lack democracy and capitalism,
due to decentralized political insti
tutions that mal distribute re
sources. Their people lack the
ability to better themselves, due to
a rigid class suncture with mini
mal social mobility. The people
are poor, hungry, many times illit
erate. Their children are woiking
to pay off their countries national
debt, and educational opportuni
ties are scarce.
This brings me to the subject of
the bills, measures, and jH'opositions that are filling ballots this
election year, some of which have
already been passed by congress
There is a bill that just passed

17^

PRINCIPLES^/ S O U N D RETIREMENT INVESTING

![ERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU
COULD LIVE LONGER.
INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU
CAN AFFORD TO.
Americans are living longer than ever. So it's quite
E\. possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen
dently wealthy, chances are you'll need more than your
pension and Social Securi^ to support the kind of
lifestyle you'll want.
How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs — taxdeferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.
SRAs are easy. No pain, no sweat.
The best way to build strength — physical or fiscal — is
to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your
regimen as you go along.
With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system. You

can start with a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salaiy grows.
The important thing is to start now. Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.
TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.
TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long-term investment expertise, and
remarkably low expenses.'
Call 1 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software.
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher://tiaa-cref.org,
or http://www.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.^
\.Stai^arie.fPiwj/iuiiraiietftalaigAiu/yMi, I99S: Lippcr Ana^ical Services. Inc., Ijpptr-DurHan'Ana/ytiaUData, 1995 (Quenerly).
For more complete informitUon, inchuling charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509. for a prospectus.
Read the prospectus carcrully before you invest or send money. TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services. Inc.. distributes CREF certificates.

1/96
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Violence in Middle East disrupts
Peace Process

By Shino Okita

By Brenda Gazzar
Chronicle Staff Writer

The Middle East peace process,
after almost completely disinte
grating just a few weeksago, seems
to have been somewhat stabilized
after its sponsor and savior, Presijenl Bill Clinton, met with the
leaders of both parties in an emer
gency summit in Washington two
weelu ago. Although violence has
temporarily subsided in the re
gion, recentevents have done much
10 damage faith that either parties
are genuinely pursuing peace.
The emergency summit was
[galled in response to a series of
riots and violence that erupted af
ter Israel Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu opened an unIderground arcbeological tunnel
near Al-Aqsamosque, Islam's third
holiest site, in East Jerusalem.
Approximately 60Palestinians and
15 Israelis were killed in theensu
ing clashes that lasted for days.
The media claimed Netanyahu
Icame out on top in the summit for
refusing to close the underground
tunnel in Jerusalem's Old City and
for refusing to set a time table for
withdrawing the Israeli Defense
Forces (IDF) from Hebron, the last
of the occupied West bank cities,
excluding Jerusalem.
Netanyahu argued that to make
any concessions at the summit
would have simply rewarded Pal

estinian violence. He and many
other Israelis expressed shock at
iheoutburstsof Palestinian aggres
sion, emphasizing the fact that
Palestinian police officers used
their own guns against Israeli sol
diers.
However, Israelis left, which
includes almost 50% of the Israeli
population, has not fallen silent
and has criticized Netanyahu for
opening the tunnel in the first place,
calling it an act of provocation and
claiming that much of the violence
could have been prevented.
When Netanyahu decided to
open the tunnel, Palestinians knew
that the Prime Minister was mak
ing a strong political statement
atoul Jerusalem that seemed to
say, 'Jerusalem will always be
united, and it will always be ours.'
Many Palestinian leaders called
the opening of the tunnel the straw
that broke the camel's back.
Palestinians have grown ex
tremely frustrated with Israel's
new leadership. They are losing
faith in the peace process and their
elected President, Yassar Arafat,
who continues to espouse the pro
cess as a means of achieving P^eslinian statehood. High unemploy
ment, inflation, prolonged closures
and expanding Israeli settlements
have given Palestinians little in
centive to keep believing. Extrem

ist opposition groups, such as
Hamas and the Islamic Jihad are
taking advantage of this situation.
Arafat knows ihatatimely with
drawal of the IDF from Hebron, as
stated in the Oslo agreements of
1993 and 1994, could salvage the
process and perhaps restore some
support for it among his own
peqDie.
The ball now seems to be in
Netanyahu's court. Realizing he
has a very sensitive internal politi
cal issue, the Prime Minister knows
that withdrawal from Hebron will
be far from simple. He is arguing
that the 450 Jewish settlers in the
area will need additional protec
tion to what has been granted to
them in ^lhe Oslo accords and is
seeking to ensure more guarantees
from the Palestinians.
Arafat claims that Israel's pro
posals are racist and will divide the
WestBankcity. Having stated that
Israel will adhere to the Oslo agree
ments, Netanyahu knows he has
no other real choice but to eventu
ally get out of Hebron. The ques
tion is how long will he wait? And
what price will he exact from the
Palestinians? More importantly,
can an already crippled peace pro
cess affordeiiherthe potentialstag
nation or Netanyahu's price with
out exploding in frustration once
again?

Chronicle Staff Writer

Even though international stu
dents have the right toattend events,
most of them are not doing so, and
they feel this is due to the lack of
communication on campus.
Often, we do not know about the
events, yet our tuition is paying for
the university's budget for student
activities. In fact, non-residents
have to pay $164. per unit-more
than double what resident students
pay.
When I interviewed a few inter
national students about the prob
lem, they said they feel isolated on
this campus. They said there is a
deep gap between the international
and the American students at
CSUSB.
They said they would be inter
ested in attending extracurricular
events, but that they often did not
know how to go about attaining
information.
Part of the problem is the
university's system of restricting
event nubliciiy to only a few areas.

so that students easily miss the
postings. Moreover, the Interna
tional Student Services is not in
forming new and uansfer foreign
students about campus events, or
telling them during their orienta
tions about how to obtain informa
tion.
Worse yet, international student
associations work independently
and the university does not finan
cially support them. Even though
international students communi
cate mostly through these associa
tions, it is difficult to obtain mem
bers' phone numbers.
For instance, at the Culture Fesl,
there were few international stu
dents. This was not unusual-it
happens all the time.
Most international students are
curious enough about campus cul
ture and American culture,yet they
feel they don't have the means to
change the situation.
The reason is, ihey lack infor
mation.
The consequence? They don't
get to enjoy campus activites.

A College Degree
and no plans?

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, offers a n inten
sive ABA Approved post grvduate 14 week
t-AWYEFTS ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.

Voting continued...

called (HR 2202). It combats ille
gal immigration while sharply lim
iting public benefits to illegal
aliens. Another bill, which has
already passed in congress is (HR
4134), which denies public educa
tion to children of illegal immi
grants.
These measures taken have
made me very angry. I pity our
country and Ido not understand
why we must always blame our
problems on immigration.
Why is it we must always bring
others down in order to help our
selves? And in the case of die two
measures I spoke of, we are bring
ing down children and the needy.
What makes children from Asia,
South or Central America any dif
ferent from your son or daughter?
What makes the needy any less
needy, being that they are from
another country?

I Feel Like an Alien
at CSUSB!

Your local campus radio station
Can now be heard
over most of the campus.
(Even the dorms)

A representative will t>e on campus

Monday November 18,1996

^ ^

l:00PM-3:00PM

;

CAREER CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM;

^

Tune us in at:

680 AM

We play a variety of music, and can be
contacted for requests at

5772

from any campus phone.

CSUSB
Univcreit)'
oT 6an Diego

Lawyar't Assistant Progrsm
5998 AlcalS
San Diego, CA 92l"0«<a2
(619) 260-4579 I-

Name

L:". »

Current
Address
City,
Current Phone I

Permanent Phone i

.State.
T.ti
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Coyotes Catch CSUB RoadRunners 1-0 in OT
By Ric RIvas
Sports Editor

It was the biggest game of the
year for Carlos Juarez and his team,
talcing on CSU Bakersfield the
number one team in conference
and the number three ranked team
in Division 2 NCAA scKcer. The
game was everything it was sup
posed to be; a tense defensive
battle that saw neither side give an
inch for 118 minutes.
But in the 119th minute of play,
CSUSB midfielder Marquis
Smallwood nailed a chip
shot,which defenseman Eddie
Williams headed past Road Run
ner goalie Mark Torguson and
ended two seasons of frustration
for the Coyotes.
"They (CSUB) always came in
and beat us," Williams said. "But it
was our turn this time. Marquis
(Smallwood) served upa great ball
and I was in the right place and
scored. We really earned this one,
having to go into overtime." ,
For the Coyotes, the victory
raised their CCAA record to 3-2,
while their overall record, after a
winning streak of three games, is
8-4.
"The team is really coming
around," Coach Juarez said. "We
have people stepping up and being

leaders andeveryone is taking their
role on the team. We need to do
that in order to be successful in this
conference."
Hie CCAA has long been the
premiere conference in NCAA Di

vision 2. In the Final Four, last
year's champion CSU Bakersfield
competed with Grand Canyon,
CSULA, CSUD, and Cal Poly
Pcanona, who all have strong soc
cer programs.

Coyotes battle it out against the Roadrunners,winning in overtime.

"There are no easy games in
this conference," Juarez said. "Ev
ery team has a solid chance to beat
every one else. So there is no place
for an off game."
"We where really primed for
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this game after beating Pomona
andDominguez Hills,"Smallwood
said. "I was happy to contribute to
this win, but it really was a team
effort. It will be a team effort to
win the conference."
The Coyotes have a strong mix
ture of veteran and rookie players.
The goalie, senior Robert Becerra
starts with Rich Burbank protect
ing him from the opposition. Juarez
said that Becerra is the best goalie
in the CCAA. Darby Kelly and
Cesar Figueroa are the top players
to score on the team with Todd
Burman, Kenya Quiros, David
Coronado, Michael Cantu and
Smallwood offering strong sup
port. Craig Dean anchors the de
fense with help from Andy Peterson
and Williams. Francisco Lagunas
and Alex Wuence are two of the
promising freshmen gaining valu
able experience this year.
The Coyotes have three more
home games including their final
CCAAgameagainstUNLV onOct.
25 at 2:30 pm. Cal Poly Pomona
will be playing on Oct. 26 at 3:00
pm. The final game of the 1996
season will be against West Texas
A&M Nov. 1, at 3:00 pm.

Women's Soccer Falls in OT 2-1 to Cal State Bakersfield
By Ric Rivas
Sports Editor

CSUSB Coach Gretchen
Zigante saw good things in the
Coyotes' game against Cal State,
Bakersfield on Sunday, Oct. 13.
She saw her team come from be
hind and lake their opponent to
overtime, only to see Road Runner
midfielder Shannon Cole break the
lie with a shot from midfield to
give the 'Runners' a hard fought
victory.
"This was a tough loss," Coach
Zigante said. "But we did do a lot
of good things. We tied the game
to send it to overtime and we played
well. But we could not get that
lucky break to win this one"
The Coyotes counter-attacked
against the bigger Road Runners,
only to see the shot go wide, or
'Runner' goalie Kristen Cuddy
come up with a timely save.
'They (CSUB) were a tough
team," Coyotes' forward Nancy
Svoboda said. "But we hung in
there pretty well. Next time we
play them we will be ready."
Svoboda scored the tying goal
in the second half off a pass from
Jamie Caffrey. Caffrey was on a

dead run and saw Svoboda come
open on the left. Caffrey sent a
quick pass to Svoboda, who
dribbled to the goal area forcing
Cuddy to come off her line.
Svoboda chipped the ball over
Cuddy to score the goal.
"It was a nice pass from Jamie,"
Svoboda said. "She really knows
how to pass the ball so you can use
it. Alllhadtodowasputitoverthe
goalie."
"We have to work hard to win,"
Goalie Sarah Stringer said. "But
we know we can hang in a game.
We have a few games to really
make something happen in this
conference, but it will be a tough
couple of games."
Stringer is one player who is a
symbol of the Coyotes hard work
ethic. She has gone from a field
player to playing goalie during her
four year career.
"It is rare for a player to go from
the field into goal." Zigante said.
"But Sarah is a good athlete and
has adjusted well to goalie."
Svodoba added that Stringer is
missed on the field.
"She makes things happen, but

we do have good players out there
and Sarah just m^es it happen in
the goal."
Some other players that 'make it
happen' are Senior Midfielder
Rozanne Dominquez, Tara
Fontana and Summer Weathers.
This trio is hard woiidng in die
middle, and force opponents to
constantly adjust. Michel Thomp
son anchors the defense along with
Shauna Halperin and Shawna
Andrews. Svoboda and Caffrey
have made a tough tandem at for
ward. But if there is a weakness,
Zigante admits, it is the bench.
"We have talent on the bench,"
Zigante said. "But it's numbers;
we just don't have a lot of players
on the team (the roster only has 15
players); So when we face bigger
teams likeCSUB we are at a disad
vantage."
The Coyotes will be out there in
force as the season winds down.
There is only one home game left
against CCTAA foe Cal Poly
Pomona cm Oct. 26 at 1:00 pm.
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Lady Coyotes hustle down field in attempts to score during overtime.
According to Coach Zigante, it was a tough loss but the team played
well.
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High Turnover Plagues Men's Volleyball Team
By Ric Rivas
Sports Editor

Eric Boyles, Cal State's Men's
Volleyball coach is trying to build
a foundation fen* his team, which
will enter in it's second season in
the spring.
The Coyotes need players to
fill out this year's roster, even
though Coach Boyles had a suc
cessful recruiting year. On No
vember 8th, there will be open
tryouts for students who want to
become members of the men's
volleyball team.
"I'm looking for a special type
of person for this volleyball team,"
Coach Boyles said. "A person
who will be able to fit in with the
players we have and be able to
help achieve themlssionstatement
we have for this years program."
Codch Boyles has only one
player returning from last year's
team. Boyleshadnothing butgood
things to say about Aaron Celtzer,
who is a senior this year.
"Aaron is exactly the type of

guy we are looking for the pro
gram. He is a quality person and a
quality player. He just wanted an
qjportunity to play and he made
the most of it."
Boyles searched at the junior
college ranks for players and found
asolidcore from San Diego's Mesa
College. Joe Mullen, Danny Scott,
Jason Minor and Kyle Duncan will
be wearing the Coyote colors.
"These guys came from a team
that over-achieved last year,"
Boyles said. " And that is a very
good thing to do. Because that
means you can exceed the goals
you originally set and it also shows
that you have a lot of heart."
Another player Boyles is bring
ing to CSUSB is Finland's Mikko
Sivonen. Sivonen is a setter with
both collegeand international play
ing experience.
"Mikko will be a impact player
for us," Boyles said. "He comes
from a good program (Cal State,
Northridge) and his experience will
be key in helping develop the other
players "

Boyles and his assistant, Wayne
Wright, will be looking at a very
tough schedule this season. Three
tournaments and a scheduled date
with all of the top programs in
Southern California will be com
ing up for the Coyotes.
One tournament the Coyotes
are looking forward to, is the first
ever Coyote Classic. Joining the
Coyotes will be George Mason,
UC Santa Cruz and Bethany Col
lege. The other two tournaments
are apairof 24-teamones, the Santa
Barbara Classic and the Desert
Classic in Tucson, Az.
"We are really excited about
hosting our own tournament,"
Boyles said. "While the 24-team
tournaments are nice, you get very
worn out, so I think coaches will be
looking at smaller tournaments like
ours."
Also the Coyotes will be play
ing Pacific, CSU Northridge,
Pepperdine, UC Irvine, Stanford,
San Diego SL, UCLA, and others.
"This is a division one schedule
we will be playing," Boyles said.

Women's Volleyball 4th in CCAA
By Jeremy Heckler
. Chronicle Sthf Writer

To date, the women's
volleyball team has won 11
games, and lost 10 overall
The Cal State Women's Vol
leyball team is off to its best start
in team history with a relatively
inexperienced team. The team en
ters play Wednesday with an 1110 record, 2-3 in the California
Collegiate Athletic Association and
tied for fourth place.
In the Coyote's last match, they
played Grand Canyon University

on Oct.11 and lost in straight games
6-15,3-15, and 15-17. This put an
end to a three game winning streak
with wins over CCAA rivals CSU
Dominguez Hills whom they de
feated 15-11, 15-12, 4-15, 14-16,
and 15-11 and Cal Stale LA who
they defeated in games, 15-10,1510, and 15-9.
The team has one of the tougher
schedules playing several nation
ally ranked teams. The Coyotes
have lost to Northern Michigan, St.
Cloud University, and CCAA
members CSU Bakersfield, UC
Riverside, andGrand Canyon Uni
versity. Coach Chemiss said that

the team's record is indicative of
how far the program has pro
gressed. The team has two seniors
and only one junior on their squad
but is filled with underclassmen of
six freshmen and twosophomores.
The torch for the Coyote team
is freshman. Autumn Williamson,
who leads them in kill percentage
at .319 and Mary Thornton who
leads the team in kills with 173.
One of the emotional leaders for
the Coyotes is sophomore, Kelly
Taylor who Coach Chemiss says,
"leads by her intensity and her
performance on the court."

Stockton Lends Support to CSUSB
By David Zink
Special to the Chronicle

The CSUSB Athletics Program
is hoping one of the biggest names
in golf " Dave Stockton — can
belp its first-year tournament raise
funds that will benefit the men's
golf team and the general athletic
scholarship fund.
Stockton, a longtimeRedlands
resident, will be on hand Nov. 14
as the inaugural Dave Stockton
Coyote Classic tees off at Empire
Lakes in Rancho Cucamonga.
Stockton, who has won 25

events — including tliree majors —
between the regular and senior PGA
Tours, willopen the festivities with
a golf clinic. Later,he will pose for
photos with each of the partici
pants before teeing off at noon. A
dinner, awards and auction will
c^ the day.
"He (Stockton) said he felt the
Stockton family hada vested inter
est in golf in the area and was very
interested in helping out our golf
jM-ogram," tournament coordinator
Curt Apsey said. "He wants wants
to see the golf program progress
and get better and hopes he can

help out the cause."
The CSUSB first approached
Stockton about getting involved
with the tournament, which is be
ing sponsored by the Radisson
Hotel as well as other local spon
sors, he balked at the original tour
nament date in October.
Once
CSUSB found out Stockton was
eager to get onboard, the tourna
ment organizers quickly moved the
Coyote Classic's date to
accomidate his schedule.
"He's a busy man and we are
more than h^py to have him with
our tournament," Apsey said.

"One of the attractions our school
will bring, is playing thebest teams
in the nation."
If you want a chance to play for
this year's Coyote Men's Volley
ball team, contact the Athletic Department for details on the open
tryouts.
u
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Sandwiches & Frozen Yogurt

45*^4 University- Parkway UA
(By Hughes Supermarket)
^887-7812

$4 Combo Meal

500 Off any size
frozen yogurt

Includes, Regular See
Ham, Turkey, or Chicken Fillet
Sandwich, Regular Fountain
Orink, & Chips

Nd '*3id vi«h CTTy dha dter or dscounl.
Oder ei^es cr November 30,1996
One ccupcb per customer.
Vdidcnlyd theSmBanCTdnoLcceSon

Nd vdna wtm cny dhei cfta or ciscajni.
Olfer eipves on November 30,1996
One cdjpcr pa cuslcma.
Vbia only d the Son Bemordnoiccchai

Master of Human
Resource Development

Master of Arts in
Pastoral Studies

Master of Arts in
Clinical Psychology

Master of Software
Engineering

Master of Busines-s
Administration

Master of Arts
in Social Science

BACHELOR
LIFE IS
(A'ERRATED.
Master of Arts
in Teaching English to
Speakers of Otlier
Liinguages (TESOL)

Master of Science in
Applied Comptiter
Technolfigy
Master o( Arts in
Organi/aiional
Management

Doctor of Education
in Leadership and
Administration

Master of Science
in Nursing

Master of Physical Therapy
Master of Mtisic Educaiion

Master o( Arts in
Education
Ma.sier of Education
Master of Music
Master ol Divinity

Ma.ster of Arts
in Religion
Doctor of Psycliolog)''
Doctor of Ministry

See [enniicr and Keilie at the graduate SCIUK)! lair,
visit our homepage at
htt|)T//wvvw.apu,edu, or call l-8()()-TAl,K-APl.
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Get up to
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to fly
from
Get up to 7,000* tjonus miles riiis save $10 when you

Promo Code: SH0016
Ticket Designator: SH0016
Travel Complete: May 15,1997

use your MasterCard* card to rly Iwuttle® hy United.

Take $10 Off When You Buy A Minimum $75
Roundtrip** On Shuttle® by United. It's fast,
it's easy, and you won't have to worry about
lost, stolen, or forgotten tickets again.
All you need to do is:

1. Have your MasterCard® card ready and call 1-800SHUTTLE or call your travel professional. Mention promo
code SH0016, ask for E-Ticket^'^, book your flight and
redeem your certificate.
2. We'll store your electronic ticket in our ticketing data
base. Your receipt and itinerary will be mailed to you.
If needed sooner, ask at the airport. Should you need to
exchange or refund your ticket, you can complete your
arrangements by phone (1-800-SHUTTLE).
3. TO RECEIVE YOUR BONUS MILES, simply call
1-800-930-3104 and enroll in Mileage Plus® or
register your Mileage Plus Membership number. Your
Mileage Plus number must be in your reservation In order
to receive your first roundtrip flight bonus.
4. When you check In for your flight, show your
drivers license, student photo I.D. and your
MasterCard® card you used to purchase your flight.

To make reservations for this offer, call Shuttle
by United at 1-800-SHUTTLE or your local travel
professional. Please refer the agent to
United Airlines' coupon SH0016.

Terms and Conditions:

Promo Code: SH0016
Ticket Designator SH0016
Valid Carrier Shuttle by United. No codeshare.
Valid Routing: Roundtrip travel between »ry two cities served by Shuttle by
United.
Advance Purcliase: Within 24 hours of making reservations, at least 7 days
prior to departure.
Valid Ticket Dates: September 1,1996 through May 1,1997.
Valid Travel Dates: SeiDt^ber 8,1996 ttirough May 15.1997.
EXCEPTIONS: See blackouts. All travel must be completed by 12 am 5/15/97.
Blackout Dates: 1996:11/22-11/23:11/26-11/27; 12/1-12/2; 12/20-12/21"
12/29.1997:1/2-1/3; 1/5; 2/13-2/14; 2/20-2/21; 2/23; 3/21-3/23; 3/27-3/28;
3/30-3/31:4/4-4/13.
(Or blackouts of the fare purchased, whicttever is more restnctive.)
Allowable Fare Types: All published economy tares (min. $75 rourKllrip).
Companion fares not allowed.
Class of Service: Applicable fare.
Discount: Available only at time of reservation and is only valid on up to two paid
fares purchased together for travel on same flight, date and class of service.
Minlmum/Maxiroum Stay: Saturday night stay required.
Mileage Plus Accrual: Yes
HcktUng: E-Ticketing only (electronic ticketing service).
Taxes/Service Charges: All tees and/or surcharges, including Passenger
Facility Charges, are the responsibility ol the passenger and will not be considered
for minimum fare requirements. Charges must be paid at time of ticketing.

8 016 5003 000 017 7

Certificate Restrictions: Accept original certificate only. Non-extendible. noncombinabie with any other coupon, certificate, discount, bonus upgrade. Mileage
Plus award, promotional offers or ticket for group travel. Not replaceable if lost or
stolen. No cash value may not be sold or bartered. Protection for flight irregulari
ties will be on Shuttle by United flights only. Discount applies to new purchases
only. Only one certiticale per passenger.
fleeting Restrictions: Ba^ on the restrictions of the fare purchased (except
as noted in these terms and conditions).
Refund: Refund of a Refundable ticket using this certificate will be the amount
actually paid by the passenger less the tare amount for transportation used and
less any applicable penalty. Certiticate will be forfeited.
Changes: In origin or destination is not permitted. Date chsiges are allowed
upon payment of a $50 per ticket fee.
Stopovers: Not permitted.

Iteceive 5.000 tonus miles on Ihe first roindiilp you lake on United/Umted bpress/Stwlde by UnM ttyouiXi
5/15/97 using tois oner, plus an addlDonal 2.000 bonus miles aben you enroll es a ne«.-nemberln Hkaqe Plus®
during Ibis promolian. ValldonlyonlVslrounmriplhioughliby IS. 1997
"Must be Issued using E-TicteP>eledronictiMlng service for a rouiHtrip tare olSTS St more Tmlnetbe
completed by May 15.1997
®1996 MasterCant Intemalional Incorpw^

Ticketing instructions:
TIC/IM Designator; ^0016
UAL/ATO/CTO, see S'PM0^0016
Agencies, see S*PMA/SH0016 Treat as type "A" certificate
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